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HARVEST EDITION MEETS
WITH UNIVERSAL FAVOR

* Below we print some of the com-
raentß which have been made during

{the week:
G. B. Matney, of the firm of Gudgel

& Matney “One of the niftiest edi-
’ Jtions ever published, in my opinion,

by a town anywhere near the size of
Delta. I am pleased to have had the
opportunity to spend the money which
we did in advertising the White Eagle

Oil and Gas Company, realizing fully
¦ that you people must have revenue to

put out such a number as the Harvest
Vi Edition.”

(Prank
Stewart, of the firm of Stew-

art & Patterson. Cedaredge. who
patronized the publication: "The
Harvest Number of the Delta Inde-
pendent was a very creditable issue
and a great credit to every section
of the county. It was splendid, in-
deed.”

Among the very first to compliment

the Harvest Number was N. J. Brad-
, ley: “Great paper, Frank.”

H. H. Wolbert, assitsant cashier
of the Delta National Bank: “Very

, fine. A splendid edition.”
Dr. E. S. Corbin: “Congratulations

• on the Harvest Number. It is the
biggest thing that has been pulled in

Delta.”
Dr. W. W. Gresham “No criticism

t to make, other than favorable. The
Harvest Number was a creditable edi-
tion.”

Prank Anderson- “Read every

word, advertising and all. of the Har-
vest Number.” Mr. Anderson fur-

ther commended the illustrations and
treneral appearance of every page

DISTRICT COURT IN SESSION;
SEVERAL CASES DISPOSED OF

Judge Black is sitting in Delta
district court this week The first

case for attention was the c ase of the
State vs. Tom Ponlos. charged with
statutory rape. The Jury was om-
panneled and the taking of testimony

began Wednesday afternoon
The first witness Introduced was

Mary Vldmar. the complaining wit-

ness, and at the close of her testi-
mony Judge Black took the matter

under advisement, and yesterday aft-
ernoon dismissed the case, with the
ruling that the complaining witness
was incompetent.

Clem Crawley. Deputy Attorney

Genoral. spent several days here in-
vestigating the case of Deo Sparks
and P. C. Curtis, who were arrested
last spring charged with having elk
teeth In their possession Mr. Craw
ley stated that the charges were not

sufficient to constitute a case against

the men and they were discharged

The two men will start replevin pro-

ceedings to recover their elks* teeth
Civil cases docketed are:

Jennie Poulos vs. Tom Poulos. di-
vorce. Millard Falrlainb representing

the plaintiff and Stewart & Stone
and George A. Shipley the defendant

j. W. Muaser vs. City of Delta,

mandamus proceedings. Plaintiff rep-

resented by W. H. Burnett and Wm.
W. Dingman appearing for the city.

Mike Padilla vs William High,

damages for alleged killing of horse.
W. H. Burnett and John It. Charles-
worth represent the plaintiff and de-
fendant respectively.

W. F. Watts et al vs. Cli.n. F

Birdsall. to cancel contrac t PlumtlH
represented by John Tt. Charleswortli
and defendant by Vincent A- Vincent.

Frank Drain vs. Holly Sugar Cor
porntion. money demand. Stewart &

Stone represent plaintiff, and Chas. J.
Moynlhan the defendant company.

The next criminal case for hearing

Is the People vs. Isolds Noreign,

charged with incest. He plead not
guilty. The court recessed early yes-

terday afternoon to give Norelga's at-

torney time to prepnre case. It con-

venes at 9 o’clock todnv.

WILSON LODGING QUARTERS
WELL PATRONIZED THIS WEEK

The following have been -admitted
to Sheriff Wilson’s lodging quarters
during the past fortnight:

W. H. Wallace, of Pnonln. arrived
Sunday, with Instruction from Jus-
tice Alderson to remain for a 30-dny

period or pay SIOO fine. Wallace was

convicted on a charge of violating the
prohibition low.

Fred Parkinson, charged with steal-
ing a car in California, is sojourning
here, awaiting the arrival of Califor-
nia officials.

Ralph Wood 1h spending a 30-day
period at the quarters on a larceny

rhprge.
Jasper J. Baker, of Grand Junction

and Montrose, in one of the guests
at this popular place these days.

D. J. Brannon, chnrged with as-

sault to kill John Campbell near Mid-
way; and Andy Fiel. senior and Jun-
ior, charged and fined $.50 and $lO
respectively, are awaiting orders for
their departure, upon payment of
their fines. The assault was upon
John Peterson.

la>uls Noreign is confined to the
county hast lie awaiting his trial on
an incest charge.

HAVE NARROW ESCAPE
WHEN CAR GOES OVER

A party driving home from Delta
Saturday night at about 11 o’clock
had a miraculous escape from death
when the car plunged’over the Cory

grade at a narrow place in the road
near the top of the hill, rolling over
several times a distance of about two

hundred feet.
Passengers were NY. F. Kehmeier.

and son John and wife, Mrs. Keh-
meler's brother, Harold Miller, and
two others. Harry Andrews and Jack

Payram.
W. F. Kehmeier sustained three

broken ribs and had his shoulder
somewhat injured: John Kehmeier’s
nose was broken, bis wife escaped

with some bruises and a shaking up,

while Jack Payram was rendered un-

conscious for several hours. His back
was somewhat injured. It is believed
he will recover. He and Mr. Andrews
are employed on the Kehmeier ranch
at Eckert.

The parties to the accident state

that when they started up the grad-3

one light had gone out and they were

driving with one light. When part

way up the hill this light left and it

was so dark it was impossible to dis-
tinguish the road.

MRS. W. H. JONES DIES AT

HER ASH MESA HOME FRIDAY

On Friday. September 23. the Death
Angel summoned to eternal rest Cora,

beloved wife of W. H. Jones of Ash
Mesa, after a protracted illness.
Death-wan due to a nervous break-
down.

Mrs Jones' maiden name was Cora
M Crockett, and she has many

friends who had grown to love her
through years of intimate friendship

The deceased was born in Kansas

on July 25. 1873. and was 47 years
one month and 28 days of age at the
time of her demise.

She is survived by her husband and
twelve children, the youngest about
5 years of age.

Funeral services were held from

the Methodist church Sunday after-
noon at 2:00 o'clock, conducted by

Rev. F. W. Pimlott. and interment in
Garnet Mesa followed. There were
many beautiful floral expressions of

sympntl\y.

NARROWLY ESCAPE DEATH
WHEN GORED BY ANGRY BULL

1,, jl Wigrdm and his family and
friends are thanking their lucky stars

that he escaped death last Thursday,

ns he was severely gored by an angry

bull which he keeps on his place.
His hands were torn to shreds, the

tendons of the wrists were torn lo»»e
his knee cap is broken and the shin

bone is fractured.
Mr. Wlgram is confined to his bed

and It Is not expected he will be out

for a month or six weeks

Says It’s the Best Ever.

A. J. Ice and son 'and John
Knight of Cadiz. Ohio, spent some

time here looking over the country

with a view to locating. They state

thnt they are thoroughly delighted

with Delta county’s climate, people,

and soil Mr Ice says he never saw

such crops nor such line fruit else
where, and that he expects to return

here. He also visited Grand Mesa
and went up on the rim rocks which
command a view 150 miles each di-

rection. The two elders left Tuesday

for their homes, leaving I*oe Ice at

the home of J. W. Rogers at Rend,

whose health is not the best. The
gentlemen were particularly impress-

ed by the onion field raised near the
Tongue Creek bridge, which made
400 sacks to the acre At the present

price of onions. $3 per hundred, this
means some money.

USE OF STOCK AND BOX
CARS FOR EMERGENCY

MOVEMENT OF POTATOES

By W. H. OLIN
A large number of refrigerator cars

the past six weeks have been used
for transporting peaches, pears and
early potatoes, under ice, from West-
ern Slope shipping points. But very

few of these have been returned and
for this reason a dearth of refrigera-
tors for present potato loadings con-

fronts shippers and growers. The
railroad has done and is doing all that
is humanly possible to secure the re-

turn of these cars and get use of
additional refrigerators now so sorely

needed. Under these circumstances,
why not give some consideration to
the use of either stock or box cars

that are available or can be placed
on very short notice where the potato
shipper may want to use them? “But,"
says Mr. Shipper, “can these be used
for points off the line, south and east?

Will not the shrink be greater?”

Permit the writer to say that for

three seasons he was associated with
the Frisco Lines and well remembers
that the shippers of potatoes from the
commercial potato districts in Okla-
homa and Arkansas used stock cars
almost exclusively. These shipments
were sent out in June when the mat-
ter of heat, shrink, etc., certainly

would be at the maximum. When a
shortage of stock cars came, one sea-

son. the writer and a freight traffic
official had hard work getting these
potato shippers to even consider a
refrigerator, under open ventilation
for potato shipments. They preferred
a stock car. One says sunburn will
hurt the potatoes in stock cars. Then
can we not sprinkle a light covering

of hay or straw over the load when
sa<ks have been carefully placed, so

as to shield from sun's rays coming

or shining through the slat openings?

Present autumn weather prevailing
for last few days of September and
first week in October, no serious cold
or low temperatures will ordinarily

occur in crossing mountain passes to

the eastern slope.

If the car is so filled that a com-
pact. symmetrical load is placed there-
in, that can not well shift, and the
sacks be arranged in orderly manner,

the writer feels that the receiver at
the other end will have few or no
complaints and shippers will suffer
no hardship or loss because refrigera-

tors be not available for the coming

ten days or less.
Gould shipments be made as sug-

gested. then by the time colder
weather arrives the road hopes to

have a sufficient number of refrigera-

tors, either returned or secured from
other sources, to protect potato ship-

ments when the colder weather pre-

vails.
Certainly we believe the use of box

or stock cars for present potato ship-

ping needs deserves favorable -con-

sideration.

TELEGRAPHIC RETURNS OF
WORLD SERIES BASEBALL

The Independent will furnish tele-
graphic returns erf the world's series
baseball games, and these may also
1h» seen at the Gem Barber Shop

The games will be reported inning by
inning, and batteries at dose of game

MARKET REPORT
The following schedule of prices

furnished September 29 by courtesy

of the Associated Fruit Company.

The Delta County Farmers’ Supply
Company and the Delta Flour Mills
Company:

Extra Fancy Jonathan and Grimes
Golden apples, per box. $1.90 to $2.15.

Best grade potatoes, per hundred
pounds. sl.

Onions, per hundred pounds, $3
pounds. $1.30.

Wheat. Defiance. $1.30; Turkey Red.
$1.40; Marquis. $1.50. •

OUT ON THE FARM

DELTA COUNTY GRABS
SWEEPSTAKES AT STATE FAIR

A message received from R. S. Pur-
tee, county agent, on Wednesday, an-
nounced that Delta county had won
the sweepstakes on fruit display, first
prize on district display, first on per-
fect fruit and 75 individual premiums.

The Delta county display occupied
six long tables and was one of the
largest county displays ever shown at
any fair, in fact, it is said to be the
largest county exhibit ever assembled
on any occasion.

15,000 Elberta peaches were given
away to visitors yesterday afternoon,
wrapped in special "booster’’ wrap-

pers.
The fruit exhibit also contained

necarines apples, cherries, berries,
grapes, and other small fruit. These
are arranged on three long tables on
plates. There are also many fine
vegetables.

Mr. Purtee and Mr. O'Bannon who
assisted him. are expected home to-

morrow and we can already imagine

the smile they will be wearing as the
result of their experience.

MANY DELTA COUNTY
STUDENTS AT STATE NORMAL

Delta county has always led in
students at the State Normal school.
Twenty one have already entered.
They are: Helen E. Goddard, Ivy

Austen. Rita Dotts. Howard
Foster. Iris Fulehnm. Frieda Karsten.
Raymond Koehler. Margaret McCar-
rier. Gertrude Sanders. Nettie Scott.
Clara Strong and Flossie Strong, of

Delta: Ivah M. Foster. Bernice Miller,

of Paonia: Mareatha Fluke. Dorothy

LeValley. Elema Laura Lin man, of
Crawford. Inez Kehmeier, of Eckert:
Max Lee and Lucille B. Taylor, of

Cedaredge. Mabel Fetz. Hotchkiss.

ODD FELLOWS FELL DOWN

BEFORE M. W. A. SLUGGERS

The ball game Sunday afternoon

between the Odd Fellows and M. W.

A. tear. * lacked interest throughout,

in that there was apparently a ten-
dency «!i the part of some of the
players to ‘ play horse.” thus robbing

the co of that pep" which goes

so far ooth with players and fans.
The outcome of the came was 13

to J. or thereabout

PLANS FOR ARMISTICE DAY
CELEBRATION FORMULATED

The American Legion is making

tentative plans for holding a unique

Armistice Day celebration, somewhat
along the lines mentioned in last
week's Independent.

They met last evening to talk over
plans for the coming big event.

The following committees have
been appointed:

General: Blackburn. Charlesworth
and Cook.

Finance: Crawford. Wright. Louis
Sou rest.

Military: Gueno. Harry Helmick
and Jess Burows.

Parade: Stephens. Hugh Adams
and Flores.

Boxing: Berkley. Keenan and
Meyers.

Publicity: Jones. Daughenbaugh,
Gallup, Brattain. Kistler and Price.

Floats: Wm. May. Youngblood and
Win Seicrest.

To Attend Convention.
M. H. Crissman of the First Na-

tional Bank, at Paonia. stopped here
between trains yesterday, being on

his way to Ix>s Angeles to attend the
national meeting of the American
Bankers' association. He took the
Bankers’ special at Grand Junction
hist evening.

MISS SINGLETON JOINS
RANKS OF YOUNG MATRONS

The wedding of Miss Dora Single-

ton and Mr. Allen Pittser of Gunni-
son came as a surprise to their many

friends. The ceremony was perform-

ed at Montrose September 13 by Rev.

Arnoldus Miller of the Episcopal
church and Bishop Johnson, employ-
ing the double ring service. After
swearing the license c!.:k to secrecy

the happy pair went to Ouray and to

the Delta county fair for a few days,
after which they, returned to their
respective duties.

Mrs. Pittser has spent nearly all
her life in Delta. She graduated from
the Delta High School and specialized

in music at the Greeley Teachers’ Col-
lege. For the past two years she has
held the position of music and art

instructor in the Delta schools, where
she has endeared herself to many.

She is the younger daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Singleton of this
city.

Mr. Pittser is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jap Pittser of Gunnison. He is con-

nected with the Stone Meat Market
and the Unique theatre. Both bride
and groom are popular with a wide
circle of friends.

Mrs. Pittser will complete her con-
tract with the Delta schools before
making her home at Gunnison.

The couple was attended by C. E.

Smith and Miss Florence Lucero of
Delta.

A wealth of good washes are ex-

tended to this estimable couple.

YOUNG MAN DIES AS

CLIMAX TO AUTO ACCIDENT

A deplorable accident occurred on

the Rogers Mesa grade Friday night
at about 10 o'clock, when an Overland
car carrying six men bound for Delta
plunged over the grade and through
the fence, severely injuring two, one

of whom died three hours later.
The car was driven by Louis Pinvan.

whose home is in Denver, and who
was killed The other man injured

was Henry A. Raule. Both were re-
moved to the Delta hospital, where
Raule .is still a patient.

The men were employees of the
i mines at Bowie.

Relatives of young Pinyan reached
here Monday and on Tuesday the re-

mains were taken to Mancos. their
former home, for burial.

The point where the tragedy oc-

curred is regarded as the most dan-
gerous place on the entire trip from
Delta to Somerset. The road reaches
the brow of the hill on a slight raise,
turning sharply to the right around a
sharp curve, and drivers not familiar
with the road are unable to see the
turn. It is said that several cars

have driven off this place during the
past few months, but none with such
disastrous results.

ELECTORS SHOULD BEGIN

TO DISCUSS NOMINEES

The city election to be held ¦ No-
' vember S has not attracted the ear

of city politicians to any marked de-
I gree. Some of the busines men have

I suggested the calling of a public meat-
' ing for the purpose of placing in the
I field a ticket to be called the “Busi-
! ness Men’s Ticket.”
| There are three coinmisisoners to

:be elected. A. E. Penley is candidate
j for Commissioner of Public Affairs:
James Bradshaw for Commissioner of
Water, Sewers and Lighting: N. J.
Bradley. Commissioner of Finance
and Supplies. These men have been
spoken of as heading one ticket.

Justice of the Peace Joseph Ingram
has been spoken, of as a possible

candidate on one ticket, for Commis-

sioner of Public Affairs. It is under-
-1 stood the present commissioners will
| not be candidates this year, although
| some of Mrs. Wilson’s friends have
urged her to become a candidate for

' re-election.
; Candidates having the required

I number of signatures to their peti-

i tion may become candidates for any

'commissioner vacancy within 18 days j
; prior to the election.

WILL COLLECT FRUIT

FOR HOSPITAL AID

j Realizing the dire need of the Delta
; hospital for canned fruit and jellies

; for patients, the Hospital Aid Asso-
ciation has designated a Canned Fruit

¦ Day to be held Monday. October 10.

I At that time trucks will call at the
homes of Delta people to collect what-

jever contribution they may have. .
This is u land of plenty, particularly |

j as regards fruits, and it would seem >
j tliat each family in Delta could make
i some contribution.

There are many ranchers in th“ |
community who perhaps would help .
Notify Mrs. J. K. Hillman or any \

. member of the Hospital Aid Asso- ' •
elation. j«

All together now. let’s give Several !.

J barrels of fruit to OUR HOSPITAL! |.

INSPECTOR SAMUELS OF THE
UTILITY COMMISSION HERE

A. H. Samuels, inspector for the
state public utilities commission,
made this office a call Wednesday.
Mr. Samuels has been on the West-
ern Slope for several weeks and was
on his way to Alamosa, being called
there by the illness of his wife.

We learned from the inspector that
probably 50 per cent of the crop ship-
ments have already gone out this
ygjtr. with the exception of onions,
which are just now starting to move.
There are upwards of 3,000 cars of
potatoes on the Western Slope to be
shipped, blit shipments are being

somewhat retarded owing to inability
of the railroad to furnish refrigera-
tors. The only cars available in any
quantities are box cars, and some
shipments have gone out in stock
cars.

ONCE MORE ROBBERS
TRY OUT PAONIA DEPOT

The depot at Paonia seems to be
the target for burglars, as an attempt
was made Sunday night for the sec-
ond time within a fortnight to bur-
glarize the same. Also a year ago

this same place w*as entered.
The latest effort proved about as

successful as previous ones, as only
some cigarettes were secured. The
robbers attempted to open the safe,
using enough nitroglycerine to wreck
the entire building had it been rightly
employed, it is stated. However, they

failed to break the safe.

BEET HARVESTING STARTED
MONDAY; YIELD VERY GOOD

Beet digging began Monday morn-
ing in Delta vicinity. The Austin sta-

tion was the first to open for business
Tuesday morning. Delta and Sage

opened Wednesday and the other sta-
tions will be ready to receive tonnage

next Monday.
Agriculturist Doutliitt expects the

work to go forward rapidly from this
time until the big acreage has all been
harvested.

SUGAR MEN PAY DELTA

VISIT LAST SATURDAY

Manager Holmes of the Grand Junc-
tion plant of the Holly Sugar Corpor-

ation. accompanied by R. N. Miller,
spent Saturday in Delta on business.
The Grand Junction plant is in shape

to receive beets and the visitors ex-
pect the Delta section to supply the
greater part of the run for this cam-
paign.

Delta county, it is stated, will have
in the neighborhood of 750 to SSO cars

of sugar beets this year.

HUNTER DISPOSES OF MELONS
TO PEPPERS & RESHAW

W. G. Hunter of Cory has con-
• traded his crop of Honeydew melons
to Peppers & Reshaw. His crop'will
run clos’e to 1.000 crates. Mr. Reshaw'
will have several thousand crates this
year and the two crops will make
quite a substantial shipment.

Mr. Hunter did well off of his small
patch of one and a half acres, and is

i figuring on planting more heavily
next year.

FROM SENATOR ROCKWELL

? Paonia. Sept. 25. 1921. ?
? Mr. Frank Stearns, ?
? Delta. Colorado. ?
? Dear Frank: I just finished ?
? reading your Harvest Edition of ?
? the Independent. 1 wish to com- ?
? pliment you on its quality and ?
? size. I don’t think I have seen ?
? in the state as good an edition ?
? covering the benefits of Delta ?
? county as you had in this issue. ?
? There were many things there ?
? written up that I did not know ?
? myself and 1 consider that four- ?
? teen years of residence lias ?
? given me quite a knowledge of ?
? general conditions throughout ?
? the county. One article that in ?
? terested me very much was the ?
? account of the early history of ?
? Delta county by Mrs. Adah Price. ?
? There were a few tilings con- ?
? nected with the early days in ?
? this end of the county which she ?
? might have mentioned, but for ?
? the county in general it is the ?
? best account 1 have ever seen ?
? and must have taken consider- ?
? able work and time. ?
? In fact, I am not given too ?
? much to compliments, but 1 ?
? do myself and you an in ?
? justice if I did not take this op- ?
? portunitv to express my upprecia- ?
? tion of the good work and the ?
? effort put forth in your Harvest ?
? Number of the Independent. It ?
? deserves a lot of credit and I ?
? wish to be one of the first to ?
? express mine. ?
? With kindest regards. 1 remain ?
? Very sincerely, ?
? ROBT. F. ROCKWELL. ?
? ???????????????


